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The editors of this book set out to satisfy the need 
for ‘an authoritative book on the interpretive aspects 
of clinical chemistry tests’ and they hope that their 
readers will include ‘both clinicians and laboratory 
scientists’. Each of the 25 chapters is written by one 
or more authors drawn from a large international 
panel of clinicians and laboratory workers. 
The reader who seeks knowledge at an advanced 
level may be trying to solve a particular problem, may 
be working for an examination, or may just be trying 
to bring himself up to date. Whatever the reason for 
his search, he is likely to use an elementary textbook 
as a base, and to supplement what he can learn from 
this by further reading. For the general reader such 
further reading usually starts with review articles or 
monographs on specialised subjects, or with an 
advanced textbook. Advanced textbooks are usually 
expensive compared to review articles and, to justify 
the cost, they should be up to date, comprehensive 
and should provide knowledge and promote under- 
standing at a deeper level than can be found in more 
elementary textbooks. In a textbook of interpretive 
chemical pathology there should be a careful balance 
between the clinical, scientific and relevant technical 
aspects of the subject. 
How does this book measure up to these criteria? 
Unfortunately, because of the leisurely pace of pub- 
lishing, no textbook is up to date: if the book is mul- 
tiauthor and multinational, editorial problems are 
bound to cause further delay. In an attempt to 
minimise this shortcoming, many of the chapters are 
followed by brief ‘Addenda’ which usually start with 
such revealing words as ‘During the three years since 
this Chapter was written’ and which may include a 
short extra bibliography with only a very few refer- 
ences later than 1978. The coverage of the book is 
reasonably comprehensive, although there is no chap- 
ter on problems of electrolyte balance: the editors 
may have felt the topic to be too elementary for a 
book of this type - a view not supported by the many 
dangerous misunderstandings often met in practice, 
nor by one or two statements to be found in this book. 
Despite these advantages, there are some good, 
stimulating chapters. Those on ‘Toxicology and Drug 
Monitoring’, ‘Neurogenic Amines and Secretory 
Tumours’ and ‘Abnormal Haemoglobins’ are particu- 
larly good examples of those dealing with problems 
covered superficially or not at all in elementary books, 
whilst those on carbohydrate, liver and thyroid func- 
tion cover more ‘standard’ topics in a critical and use- 
ful way. Some chapters are disappointingly superfi- 
cial, or are weighted too heavily to either clinical or 
laboratory aspects but the extensive bibliographies 
will be useful to those seeking further information. 
The price of the book is high, and may deter all 
but the largest and richest institutions from buying a 
copy: only those who have won the pools will be able 
to afford their personal copy. Publishers have their 
problems, but with rising costs and long delays in 
publication, and with shrinking budgets for libraries, 
they may lose their markets to the review journals 
unless they can find cheaper and quicker ways of pro- 
ducing advanced and specialised books. 
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